
Hillcrest Elementary School - PAC Meeting Minutes
Monday November 29, 2021

Parents in Attendance: Morgan Wilson, Chantelle Burgess, Kayla Vannieuwenhuizen,
Cailey Van Omen,Tyler, Fiona Fleming, Erin Sudbury, Kristy Cruikshank, Amber Yurkowski
Staff in Attendance: Gord Ritchie, Morgen Smith, Loree Boyd, Devon Corrie

Meeting called to order: 8:01 pm

Review of Minutes
Morgen Smith motions to adopt the minutes
All in favour

Message from the Principal: Gord Ritchie (see insert if needed)
1) Student family conferences - feedback?

a) A few technical things but overall great. Easier as they get into older grades
to create goals - Morgan

b) Hard with other kids around midday, but good - Kayla
2) Virtual book fair- had to be cancelled because of the floors and we could not get the

books in time. Hopefully try again in the Spring.
3) Winter show - original script and we are excited to see the talents of our grades 4

and 5 (main actors). Because of covid, the outdoor location was chosen and because
of numbers we unfortunately were still not able to include all grades as we are
capped at 200.

a) PAC selling popcorn and hot chocolate! Thank you.
4) CBC Canada Music - over 3000 views.
5) Food Drive, starting next week.
6) Thank you for everyone who helped out and bought Purdy’s
7) Families in need, usually about 10 - in the budget for $400 in $20 increments

a) Morgen Smith - Carlin did hampers of made up food vs GC’s. Has this been
discussed here? Gord - “no. Always GC’s since I have worked here.”

8) Skating and dancing - unfortunately gymnastics is cancelling because of lack of staff
so we are trying to replace it with the dance program again. January dance and
February Skating.

9) 4 classes are heading out cross country skiing in January, thank you Mrs. Corbett for
instrumenting this!

10) Kelso’s Choice - aimed to help students solve problems by themselves (conflict
resolutions) 9 strategies poster is posted outside the school. Quiz your children on
what they have learned if you like.

11) Thank you so much to all our parents and PAC members, you take really good care
of us and we really appreciate it.

Messages from the teachers: Morgen Smith
1) Thank you to the breakfast program volunteers. Especially it not being shut

and having people step up quickly.



1) Thank you for the funding for field trips. Buses are prohibitive so it is very much
appreciated.

2) 5 FM systems - we love them! And so do the kids as they can use them for
presentations. It is nice for all. Helps with the voice fatigue.

3) Looking forward to dance.

DPAC: Fiona Fleming
1) Online questionnaire - what was shared was that it was hijacked by some so it

skewed the data.
2) December 9 is the next meeting

PAC Business:
1) Purdys - thank you everyone. We sold about $10,000 worth and made about $2,000
2) Poinsettias - hoping they will be delivered tomorrow (November 30). Not great timing

but we will make it work. Tomorrow and Wednesday we will give them out. We raised
just over $2,000.

3) School clothing orders - we can use Purdy’s bags if needed.
4) Christmas concert - popcorn and hot chocolate sales. Last time we bought them from

the Salmar for $25 a bag (1 per night). Sell out of Mrs. Houndsens room. Sales go
back into the music program. By donation, bring your own mug.

a) Motion to spend $100 on supplies. Chantelle motions.Fiona Seconds All in
favour.

5) Unplug and play, January 22 to January 29 - ideas? Fitness? Bingo?
a) Bingo seems the most liked idea. Will look into things.

i) Motion to spend $100 for supplies. Kayla motions. Kristy Seconds. All
in favour

6) Breakfast program - currently no volunteers needed.
7) Hot lunch: Kristy - milk order from Friday November 26th still is not in. Hopefully we

will know in the morning. Panago is coming up, so I'm hoping things go well.
8) 1 to 1 reading - meeting on friday to talk to Terra but unfortunately Kristy was at hot

lunch. Hoping January will be in school, hopefully, but will be up to the school district.

Next meeting: January 31
Adjourned at 8:42pm


